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MR. TILDEN ONj THE ISSUE IN
1880.

I.
In a recent ir.fc?rvijew with a correspon-

dent of the Cincinnali Enquirer on the
olitical sifua!i4 Mr. Tilden Is reported

Janes Courtship," and is the laughable
tory by this popular writer that! intro-

duces this new book as one of the most
amusing works in the language, every
paragraph producing hearty hilarity, every
page crowded with food for laughter, and

si5oo:oo

ception, we believe, of Lord Clare, the
only one ever raised to a peerage in the
United Kingdom. This last reward was
the result of his services to Mr Gladstone
i : the Irish Church and Land bills, j It
is a remarkable commentary on the way
of political life in England that while Mr

Gladstone has given titles and honors to
scores of men, he himself has no bardie
to his name other than that common io
all members of the Privy Council, nor
any decoration wh itever. Pitt and Fox
were 'the Honorable' in right of birth, but
neither ever had any order of knighthood- -
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It is a EigDi6cant fact that three in-

fluential Republican journals, the Utica
Herald, the Indianapolis Journal, and
the Providence Journal, join in condemn-

ing universal suffrage.

Eben Wuterbury, aged 72, fell in love

witha young women at Ellsworth, Illi-

nois, and gained her consent to marry;
but his stern son interposed and the old

man committed suicide

A steel steamer is to be placed on the
Hudson. The weight of a steel beat U

said to be considerably hss than that ot an
ordinary wooden hull, and its capacity for
fast travel is proportionately greater.

Thomas Jefferson, son of Joseph Jeffer-

son, the actor, wa3 united ,in marriage
to Mifs Eugenia Paul, the actress, on
Thursday last. Tne ceremony took place
at the residence of the groom 'p father,
ilohckuif. J.

The widow of the late Edwin Adams
will shortly tie married again. This wiJ

be encouraging news to the generous pub
lie who contributed 312,000a while ago to

her support, but it will bo much more en"

couraginx to the gentleman who gets the
widow and her ducats, too.

The conjuring materials taken ficm a
Georgia negro consisted of goose quills
fi led with broken netdh-s- , a vial of iron
rust, the feathers of various birds, and a
snake ekin. The negroes of his neighbor
hood had long believed in and feared his
Iower of working mischief with charms-Mar- y

K sucker, one of tLe most enthu-
siastic ot the converts at a camp meutii g

at Urbana, Ohio, fell into a tranco while
praying. Iler friends beved that her
condition was the result of a special bless-

ing, and woud not permit a physician to
do anything fur her. She lay unconscious
several d?.s, and fiuaily died of spinal
meningitis.

lied snow, which is usually found only
in Arctic latitudes, is seen on a lofty
summit near Mount Stanford in the
Bierra Nevadas. Fur several acres the
vast drifts are of a beautiful pinkish tint
to the depth of three or four inches. It
is a beautiful spectacle. One explanation
of it is that myriads of minute organisms
cover the surface.

Tne London opara season is ovrer.

Clara Louise Kellogg has gone, with her
mother, to Aix-lefcbaio- s, a mountain re-

sort on the continent, where the air is

good for vccaliats. Christine ISTils3ou is
taking a vacation in Sweden, previous to

season in Madrid. Adelina Patti is
liviug for the summer with her lover,
I iculini, on a farm in Wales. Albani is
at Brighton.

An international convention of Ilebrews
feom all portions of the world will be held
at Paris, September 10, under the auspices
of the Alliance Israelite Universelle. Mat-
ters afiecting the interests of the whole
IIebrev racy will be discussed. Delegates
have been appointed from ten countries
the Rev. Myer S. Israel, the Rev. H. S.
Jacob, Myer Stern, William Seligman, and
Simon Woif being the delegates from the
United States. Among the sub jecls to be
di6custed are the amelioration of the He-
brews in Palestine and the prorncAien o1

emigration to that country; the promotion
of Hebrew literature and education, and
the persecution of Hebrews in Roumania
and elsewhere.

Although the Big Horn canon is called
impassable, two miners have gone
through it; but their experience was such
as to discourage anybody who would re-

peat he feat; Desiring to save 200 miles
of roundabout travel by land, they built
a small but stanch boat, put some ro
visions aboard, and embarked on a rush-
ing stream. They were whirled along at
a frightful speed, and finally hurled
ashore, the boat goiug on without them.
The walls of the cauon rose perpendicu-
larly 500 feet, and there was no escape
except by water; so thy lashed two logs
together with their belts, aud again
truttf-- d thcmselfes to the rapids, finally
completing the trip unhurt.

In reply to an invitation to attend an
an --meeting in Southwrk a
tew days ago, the Bishop of ilanchtster
wrote: M am hardly prepared to throw
myself without reserve into the agitation
for abolishing the punishment of the lash
in the British army. OiSceis whom I
kuw, who were not brutts, buU humane
gentlemen, have told me that they doubt
if the di cipline of regiments can be
fully maintained without it. It is a hu-

miliating confession to make, for there is
no doubt that the put-ibhme- is a de
praving one. and nVggiug ought not t) be
inflicted unless iu the most extreme cases,
when the man would seem hardly capa-
ble of farther degradation.'

as having expressed bitnMf as follows:
The differences in the Democratic party

i

in the United Stas are transitory and

evanescent, and
- will disappear in: the

prvsence of inevita Ae events. The jrin-th- e

'
:1

ciples upon which great mass of the
Democratic party are agreed on are fun
damental and eternal, j In tie contest of

1876 the issue was the restoration oPtbe
government,! its! practical working and

admin'stration, to the original ideas oi
its founders. The defeat of the popular
will, as declared in that j election," has

raised a vastly greater issue that is, the
integrity of the f system of setf-gbver- n-

ment through ejections by the people
This issue transcends all others, and it!

would be a betrayal of the most sacred
duty to mankind Itojperinit it to be sacri

ficed to iuferior and; transient questions.'

SUFFERING IN"lENGll AND AND
SCOTLAND.

While the dawn of an era of prosperity
is brightening thej American horizon, and
from every quarter and section of the coun

try we hear the' welcome intelligence of
bountiful crops and the revival ot indus
tries which have long been idle.it is really

mournful to look I across the ocean to the
condition of things in England and Scot
land.

j

Fur a long time a severe business da

pression has been threatening the British
Empire, -- and it is now upon them in al

i

its feaiful reality.! The manufacturing

interests, y hich are the nly dependence

of the larger portion of the people Of Eng
landj have met with reverses, from! which

it will take aj-lon- time tO recovej.
Thousands of mechanics and arti "an are
cut of employment, with starvation for

themselves and their families staring them
in the face, anil with no outlook which

promises to bring them relief.
Tc add to tbiblllaBientible condition f

affairs, and as if d make the ruin com

plete, the crops lor this season have . been

almost entirely destroyed by successive

storms of wind and rain. So far as we
can learn, no agricultural district, either
in England or Scotland, has escapee

general devastation. From every section
till.. l -

:

cc mes the samq sad wail of ruined crops.
The toil, expense and care of the season
havo been entirely wasted, and a winter of

the keenest suffering and distress is before

thm.
In a community so small in territory

and so dense!ft populated, adversity
to any of its industries is quickly
felt. For the past number bf years, in fact
during and since the wlar, until within the
last year, Great Britainj has been on the
high road to success, and has prospered,
probably, as well as at any time jiu her
history. While we, on I is side !of the
Atlantic, have been struggling under th
gravest difficulties iof a long-contin- ued

panic, her industries have all prospered.
There are strong probabilities that the

present distress in the; mother country to
a very decided political revolution. Even
now there is a great deal of political agi
tation. and it will almost of necessity

continue until relief is affordedJ So long
as prosperity attends the affairs of
men, and is . a good demand
for labor at prices which will allow of all

the necessaries ct j lite, the masses arej
not prone to trouble themselves but little
concerning political affairs, but when
adversity comes ihd with stagnation, in
business causing idleness, they, in seek
ing for the causes of their misfortune turn
at once to the acts of those to whom is
entrusted the law-maki- ng power. With
crude opinions in such matters, and with
minds distortedj by pictures of suffering
and want at home, a political excitement
is to be deplored as one bf the greatest
evils to be conceived Iof, The condition
of affairs in both England a d Scotland

'is indeed critical, j

Markof, t$e Russian Violinist. By
Henry Greville. Philadelphia: T. B.
Peterson & Ur03. i Wilmington: P.
Heinsberger.! t

The Literary Editor, of the "Boston
Weekly Globe," says: I'fThe character- -
drawing is marvelous in! breadth and ao

i

alyzation, and givejs proof of rare artistic
skill, while the mjwt delicious faLcies,
expressed in graceful, poetical aud vig-

orous language, rentier the author's; sty le
incomparably charming. 'Markpf also
shows an unusual degTee' of dramatic
talent, and I know of no work nor can I
remember any one whicn pleasi'd me so
much both in ita1 ideas and their express-io-n,

in its plots knd developments, in its
brilliancy and real value. There is no
doubt but that (Markof will be a t great
success, for I feel assured lit will be con-

sidered the best book the author has ever
written. J I'Vj

' :l.
Bajjcy CottesTs Ccubtshxp. By the

Author bf Maj it Jones' Courtship.
Philadelphia : I T. B. Peterson & Bros.
Wilmington: P. Heinsberger.
Rancy Cottem's Courtship, detailed

with humorous sketches and1 adventnros, is
an every day love storyl of novel life, in
the pastoral regions jo Georgia, from the
practised pen of the author ! of "Major

f .':'"!" !!. 'K--

almost every sentence a comic epigram.
The Rocgon-Macqca- rt Family. By

Emile Zula. Translated by John Stir-
ling. Pniladelpbia: T. B. Peterson &

Bros. Wilmington : P. Heinsberger.
In4,Tbe Rougon-Macqua- rt Family" Zola

is bold in his delineations he disguises
nothing, and shows the human heart in

all its nakedness, and represents broad

generalities rather than individual pecu-

liarities, yet his heart is as tender as his

pen is furcible. No reader, however care
less, can peruse unmoved tin this work,
the pathetic story of Silvere and Miette,

which jis as absolutely tender and. touch
ing as anything known in modern fiction.
Their innocent love and the terrible trag
edy by which it is erowned; the vivid de
scription of the Coup d'Etat in the Prov-

inces, where the cause of liberty struggled
for two weeks, instead of dying as in Paris
at the end of forty-lo- ur hours, form a se-

ries of dramatic pictures, which the trans
lator commends to his readers, with the
conviction that they on taking the
book, will not lay it down until finished.

NAV4L STORES IN CHARLES
TON AND WILMINGTON.1

Our sood neighbor of the News and
Courier seems to think that Charleston
does not get all of its legitimate trade and
that Wilmington, in especial, is trading
upon a domain that naturally belongs to
a South Carolina seaport. It says:

f'As the enly seaport in South Carolina
that has the facilities and characteristics
of a commercial mart, and aa being nearer
iu actual distance than any other seaport,
Charleston is naturally entitled to the
trade of ti e whole State. Does she get
it? Not by long oddsl What are the
lacts? The principal articles of export
from Suuth Carolina are cotton, rice
naval stores, lumber and phosphates
New York, Norfolk, Baltimore, and, we
boheve, ev i Boston, all yet 'a share of
the. cotton of South Carolina, aud a much
larger share still of the cotton from those
sections of the other States that are naN
urally tributary to Charleston. Of rice,
so small a port as Georgetown gets a part,
and, now that she is to have a new mill
she will probably get more, iu regard to
naval stores, the case is much woise A
very large proportion of the worid's sup?
ply of naval stores is obtained from the
Pee Dee and Waccamaw sections of the
State. The bulk of it goes to VVilming- -

ton, N. C, the leatt inviting port on the
whole South Atlantic coast, ihe con
sequence is that Wilmington is knowu
abroad as the market tor uavat stores, and
many European importers in th.t trade
are actually ignorant that naval stores
can be bought in Charleston. From five
to ten foreign vessels may be found load
iDg with naval stores at Wilmington for
every one to be found in the same trad
at Charleston. If the Waccamaw and
Pee Dee naval stores were brought to
Charleston, as they should be, and as they
could be. by combination and enterprise
on the part of our capitalists and bust
ness men, this port would take its legiti
mate place as the naval stores market of
the world, and the consequent increase in
the volume of trade ihere uot only in naval
stores, but in other branches ot business
as well, would be marked and important."

It would seem at first sight a little
strange that Charleston makes essentially
the same complaint about us that we do
as regards Norfolk and Richmond, yet it
has occurred to us, more than once, that
the natural direction which produce takes
in the Southern States is to the North
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore are the great commercial

centers on the Atlantic coast, and
as our prices and our rders
come from them it is natural that
the products of the South should go
there for sale and exportl There it is,
too, that the balance of trade is maintained
as it is in those cities that we buy so
much of our supplies.

Admitting, for the sake of argument,
that Wilmington is really "the least in-

viting port on tb& whole South Atlantio
coast" it only shows that trade is bound
to seek that market where

j
produce wilt

bring the best prices and where supplies
may be purchased at the lowest rates.

It is true that "Wilmington is kuown
abroad as the market for naval '

stores;
that "five to ten foreign, vessels may be
found loading with naval stores at Wil
mington for s?sry one to be found in the
same trade at Charleston;" and that the
bulk of the supply of nival stores from
the Pee Dee and I Waccamaw sections
finds its way to a market in Wilmington
but all this U easily accounted for.
by the difference io the pricos for naval
stores in Charleston as compared with
Wilmington. For instance, we find in
yesterday's U&c & Courier that in!
Charleston, on Monday, spirits turpen-
tine was quoted at 22 to 23 cent-an- d

crude turpentine at 70 cents for scrap and
$1.40 for virgin and yellow d p while in
Wilmington, on the same day, the official
quotations were 24 cents for spirits, and
for crude turpentine, $1 for scrape, and
$1.60 for virgin and yellow dip. We
think that tbete figures will amply ex-

plain much of which the Napa & Courier
complains.

(

Lord O'Hagau is the only Romam Cath-
olic who has ever held the office of Lord
Chancellor of Ireland, and, with the ex--
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LIFE IN A BOTTLE.

The Most Valuable Medical Discov
ery Known to the World No
More Use for Quinine, Caloniel
or Mineral Poisons Life for the
Blood, Strength for the Nerves,
and Health for All.

AN OPEN BETTER TO THE PUBLIC i

'l

Believing that bv cleansing tbe blood and
building up the constitution was the only true
way of bani hing aicease and being troubled
with weakness of the lungs, catvrb, very
much broken down in constitution, Ac , and
after trying the bet t physicians and paying
out my money tor many kinds of medicines
advertised without rinding a permanent cute,
1 bvgan doctoring myself, using j medicines
made from roots and herbs. I fortunately
discovered a wonderful bisters or Blood
Cllanger, the fire t bottle of whicn gave me new
life and vigor, and iu tiuae effected a perma-
nent cure. 1 was free from catarrh, my lungi
became strong and sound, being able to stand
the tnot severe cold and exposure, and 1 have
gained over thirty pounds in weight. Feel-
ing confident that I had made a wonderful
discovery in medicine, I prepared a quantity
ot the Root Bitters, and was in the habit of
giving ttem away to sick friends and neigh-
bors. I found the medicine effected the most
wonderful cures of al) diseases caused from
humors or scrofula in the blood, Imprudence.
Bad Stomach, Weakness, Kidney Disease
Torpid Liverji Ac, c. The news of my
discovery in this waj spread from one person
to another until I found myself called upon
to supply patients with uieuicii e tar and
wide, and I was induced to establish a labor-
atory for compounding and bottling the Root
Bitters in large quantities, and I now devote
al' my time to this business.

I was ar first backward in presenting eitner
myself or discovery in this way to thepabl'c,
not being a patent meet cine man ana witn
small capital, but I am getting bravely over
that, since I first advertised this memcm
I have been crowded witn orders from drug
gists and country dealers; and tbe hundreds
of letters 1 baye receive! troin persons cared,
prove the fact that no remedy ever did so
much good in so snort a time and h id so much
success as tne Koot Bitters. In tact, 1 am
convinced that they will soon1 take the lead
o' all other medicines in use. ea ly one
hundred retail druggists, right here at home
in Cleveland; now sell Root Biters, some of
whom have already sold over one thousand
bottles.

Root Sitters are strictly a medical prepar-
ation, such as was used in the good old a ays
of our, forefathers, when people w re cured
by some simple root or plant, and when
calomel and other poisons of the mineral
kingdom ere unknown.

They act strongly on tfcn liver and kidneys,
keep the bowels regular and build up the
nervous system. They penetrate every part
of the body, searching out every nerve
bone and tissue from the head to the feet,
aJeansmg and strengthening tbe fountain
spvngs of life, hence they must reach ah
diseases by purification and nourishment.

No ujatter what your fpe!ings or symptoms
are, wht the disease or ailment is, use Root
Bitters.. Don't wait until you are sick, bat
if you only feel bad or miserable, use tbe
Bitters at once. It may save your life.

Thousands of persons in! all parrs of the
o ran try are already using koot Bitters

They have baved many lives iof cneumtives
who had oeen given up by friends and physi
cians to die, ana nave permanently cured
many old chronic cases ;f Catarrh, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and rtkin Diseases,
where all other treatments had fa led. Are
you troubled with sick headache, costiveness,
dizziness, weakness, bad taste in the mouth,
nervousnesp,and broken down in constitution?
xou will be cured if you take Koot Bitters.
Have you humors and pimples on your face
or skin? Nothing will give you such good
health, strength, and beauty as Root Bit-
ters. I

:&5u I know that jealous physicians will
cry humbug because my discovery cures so
many of their patients, b t I care not. It is
now my desire and determination to place
my Root Bitters as fast as possible within the
reach of all those suflering throughout the
world Sold by wholesale and retail drug
gists and country merchant, or sent by ex-
press on receipt of price, $L00 per bottle, or
six bottles $5.00. For certificttes of won-
derful cu'es, see my large circular around
each bottle of medicine, head and judge for
yourself.

'L. Ask your druggist or merchant for
FRAZIEK'S KOOl BITTER.- -, the grea
Blood Cleanser,and take no substitute hi ma
ecommend because he makes a large profit

O. W. FRAIZER, Discoverer.
338 Hupeiior ht., Clev lTd O.I

For sale by J. C MundsandT. pi. Bur bank
Druggists. march 26th eow-da- w

f
If yu are a man of business weakened by the strain c
I 1. n

If you are a man of letters, toiling over your midnlgi
" "Vc work to restore brain nerve and waste, use

It you are young and suflering from anytadiscretlec
p or luwipBHoajii you are mamea or Angle, om or

7VUBg,ttueniwirDm poor neaaa or langiuaap
inoaaDwoi tac3jei, reiy on v

fVJjoeveryou are, wherever you are, whenever you tern
taa yonr Hysiern neeas cieansing wnuw or

f, wttnont intoxicating, UJlo 7
Rave yon dinpeptla, kidney or vrinary ertmjia int, di

You win be eared if you use

It ycare1mplyweakandlowepWted,tryitl Buy It
Insist upon it. Your druggist keep" it

It may aave jmur life. It haa aaved kadreaa
- HopCoodCb(litaiweete(t,Mfats4tMt. AA chQJrra.

Tk Hop yd forStommch, frrtx mad KklDry,liperfor toal
oOten. Core by aburptkiD. 1 1 if rrf t. Ak drufrUt.

X). . H, U i tdjmAnle mad lrrmij3tbig cur for Arnnirm.i, nw oi

' fJQBJSBJl CfAmn, tobarr or Bweotto. KaSMS
AUt ol4bydreite.HopBttteiMgCoRoditirT,N.

Co to
I OHS CARROLL'S BAR,J ODTH'lr)K WAPKKT.

Between ront and Water treeu, If you
wan a firrt-cJrts- b dr.nk put np in the fines'
style of tbe art. Fi c orioks are a specialty
at th s Bar. Only the best YVine, Wbickies,
Brand ea and Cigars are oflered at this eatab
liahmen. jnlv 5

TonsoriaL
iTAVINO AGAIN located in the baa
LjX meat of tbe Pur cell Hooae, 1 have thor.

ongbly renovated and improved the old stan
and am now prepared to shave, ham peo, a
eat hair lor everybody. The best of work
men, clean towel, sharp raaore and lov
prices. - PLVUf ARTIS, -

jmlj27 f; Parcell Houae' Barber tifco?i

Pitt declined the garter, but accepted it
for his brother, the second and; last Earl
of Chatham, a Very weak vessel.

910038111

The Chicago Times credits Rev.
Adirondack Murray with exclaiming
that mares make the money go.

It is no sign that a hen meditates
evil to her owner simply because she
lays for him. Cincinnati Saturday
Night.

An Englishman and a Frenohman
met a lady riding a horse. The
Englishman stops and looks at the
horse. The Frenohman stops and looks
at the lady. Paris Figc.ro.

More dried apples are consumed iu
St Louis than in any other oity 'of its
sizl probably for the purpose of
swelling the population before a new
directory i pub iihed NO Picayune.

A new drama has a passage com-
mencing, 'He comes! I hear r the
eoho of his feet.' It will be popular
in Chicago. When it comes to heariL g
the echo of u man's feet, it is time to
seek some echo less shoie. N O
Picayune.

Our little boy stubbed his toe
against the sultry end of a bumble bee
yesterday, and started off for a ther-
mometer with which to investigate the
animal. He thought it would register
about 265 degrees in the shade.
Corry Herald.

A contemporary says that 'meet her
by electric light is preferable to a gas
metre.' But the old metre, in which
is sung the numbers of love, is to be
chosen before either. We allude to
'Meet her; by moonlight alone.' It is
cheaper, too ii there are no ioe
dream saloons near at bond. Norr
Herald

Wlck-edfo- r Clergymen.
M believe" it to; be all wrong and. even

wicked for clergymen or otfcjer public men
to be led intj giving' testimonials to
quack doctors or vileVuffs called medi-
cines, but when a irely meritorious
article is made of valuable remedies known
to all, that all physicians use'and trust in
daily, we should freely commend it. I
therefore cheerfully and heartily com-
mend Hop Bjtters for the good they have
done me and my friends, firmly believing
they have no equal for family use. I
will not be without them.'

Rev. , Washington. D. C.

Miscellaneous.

PIANOS ;nd or a-act-

$mro Pianos only
$i22,i0; ji'tQ vrgais only $96.5; $3i5
Organs only $73.75, Tremendous Redaction
daring the Midsummer month. HayiDg
been ELECTED MAYOR of my oity and' en
truste-- l ' with its bonds should be sufficient
proof of my responsibility. Latest circulars
and I Must ated Newspapers fee. Address
DANIKL F.UEATTY, Washington, N. J.

au 16.

AGENTS WANTED For the Best and
Fastest-SeM--x Pictorial Books nd Bibles.
Hnces reduced 33 per cent. National Pub
lwhing Co., Philada., ra. aug 13

returns in 30 days on $i00 ? in$1200 rested. Official reports and infnr
mation frkk. Like profits weekly on Stock
options oi iu to du.

Address, T. Potter Wiht & Co., Bank- -
er , oo w an at., n. i , aug 13

Mast a Dollae formerly spent on ex pen
siye Salphar Baths is now saved by substitut
ing therefor

GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP
which is just as beneficial but innaitely cheap-
er, Local diseases of the skin, rheumatism
and gout are all relieved; by this standard
remedy. Complexion blemirb.es are eradi-
cated by it, and it imparts to the cutic-- a
pearly whiteness and velvety foftoess which
greatly enhances female charms. Hold by'Druggists. aug 13

SANFORD'S The .to. if combination
of tbe true Jamaica
'iner witt. choice Ar-
omatic and French
Brandy for Cbolert ,
Obo'eraM or bus, Cramp.'
ind Pains, 0 is rrha a ato

JAMAICA rentery, D 8 e. ids
Flatulency, "Ww of
Tone a hi Activity in
the Stomach and Bow-
els, and avoiding the
dangers of Change of
water, Food and Cli-
mate,GINGER. aur IS

LIVER INViGORATOR

is a Standard Family Remedy for diseases of
tne Liver, htooiacD ana ttoweu. it is rare-
ly Vegetable. It never Debilitate. It if
rvthirtic and To-.ie- . It has been used in mv
pjactice and by tbe puDnc, lor more than 35
years with unprecedented result. Send for
Circular. O- - i, w. paniufti;, ML. u..

j 16J Broadwar. New York Cit.
Any Druggist will tell joa iu reputation,
aug 13

If A MRT AT. ntf all fsvir ran k
by keying tbe stomach, bowels, liver and
kidneys in healtny condition with RICH-
ARD'S TEETOTAL' TUNIC. Physicians
rely on the ingredients of this remedy for
their safety from diseaae, and all who tak
tni tcnie escape sickness ' and fevers of every
kind. o other remedy so sorely correct
and removes ever' morbij tendency, and it
mast be tUed to know the perfect halth and
rtrenjrth ita aae Lnsares- -' Drogguts sail it.
VAN BDrKlRK A CO., 18 Veser" streeC
Sew York. mg 13


